ABSTRACT We are using a candidate gene approach to identify genes contributing to cancer through somatic mutation. Somatic mutations were found in breast cancer samples in the human casein kinase I epsilon (CKI gene, a homolog of the Drosophila gene dco in which certain point mutations lead to imaginal disc overgrowth. We therefore created fly genotypes in which the dco gene carried point mutations homologous to those discovered in CKI, and tested them in vivo. The results show that the most frequent mutation discovered in breast cancer, L39Q, causes a striking overgrowth phenotype in flies. Further experiments show that this mutation affects the newly recognized Fat/Warts signaling pathway, which controls organ size and shape in both flies and mammals. Another mutation, S101R, modifies the mutant phenotype so that the affected tissue disintegrates, mimicking more aggressive forms of breast cancer. Our results thus strongly support the conclusion that CKI mutations play important roles in breast carcinogenesis.
Introduction
Most of the genes known to be causally related to human cancer have been identified through their association with familial cancers, but this approach identifies only a very limited set of cancer-related genes. Strictly somatic mutations are probably extremely important in all stages of carcinogenesis but are not well characterized because of their probable heterogeneity and the lack of practically feasible methods to identify the affected genes. However, candidate genes that may be affected by somatic mutations can potentially be identified by their homology to genetically characterized cancer-related genes in model organisms, specifically mouse and Drosophila. Tests in model systems also provide the opportunity to distinguish functionally significant somatic mutations from bystander mutations that do not contribute to the malignant phenotype (Zender et al. 2006) . Fuja et al. (2004) screened breast cancer tissue for somatic mutations in candidate genes identified through their homology to tumor suppressor genes where mutations cause either hyperplastic or neoplastic overgrowth of the imaginal discs in larval Drosophila. They found a remarkably high rate of mutations in the human gene encoding Casein Kinase I (CKI), homologous to the Drosophila disc overgrown (dco) gene in which an unusual allele dco 3 causes imaginal disc overgrowth (Jursnich et al. 1990; Zilian et al. 1999 ). All of the 11 identified human mutations were non-synonymous, ten of them altered residues conserved from Drosophila to human (Fig. 1B) , and most of them were associated with loss of heterozygosity of closely linked markers, all indicating that these mutations were functionally significant and contributed to the cancer phenotype. One particular mutation, L39Q, was found in 5 out of 6 mutated samples, or 12% of 42 screened breast cancer patients. Although these are all indications that the identified mutations might be related to the process of carcinogenesis, a more functional study is required to test their real significance. In order to test for the predicted functional changes in vivo, we are recreating some of the identified human CKI mutations in the highly conserved fly homolog dco.
Results
Since overexpression or misexpression of an introduced gene construct could mask the effects of a mutation, we have introduced the mutations into a dco gene regulated by adjacent genomic regulatory sequences, using a large genomic clone containing the dco gene (Fig. 1A) . This clone bears intact endogenous regulatory sequences surrounding the dco gene, demonstrated by the fact that when transgenically provided to flies it fully rescued the null dco mutants (Zilian et al. 1999) . We have introduced selected human mutations into this clone by site-directed mutagenesis and injected the resulting clones into embryos to establish transgenic lines. We have introduced the mutant transgenes into a null dco background (achieved by combining the deletions dco le88 and Df(3R)A177der22; Fig. 1A and Zilian et al.1999 ) so the only Dco protein present was the mutant version expressed from the natural promoter. For L39Q, we will refer to this genetic combination simply as the dco L39Q mutant.
The dco L39Q mutant causes an extended larval development (10 days compared to 5 days for wild-type larvae) associated with a striking overgrowth phenotype in larval imaginal discs (Fig. 2) . Whereas the wild-type discs stop growing when they reach the appropriate size (as in Fig. 2A ), the mutant discs continue growing during the extended larval period and before pupariation they reach about three times the normal final size. Although the mutant larvae eventually pupate they do not proceed through metamorphosis, and the pupae die without any signs of adult development.
The effect of dco L39Q on larval development and disc growth is similar to the phenotype of the originally isolated dco 3 mutant (compare discs in Fig. 2A ), but the overall morphology of dco L39Q discs is much more abnormal, with more extensive rippling and loss of normal morphological features including the wing pouch. These features are recessive towards dco 3 , since dco L39Q /dco 3 transheterozygotes appear similar to dco 3 . In spite of this overgrowth, confocal microscopy revealed that the dco L39Q mutant discs retain their monolayered epithelial structure (Fig. 3) showing that they exhibit a hyperplastic overgrowth phenotype as is typical for dco 3 and other mutants in the Fat/ Warts cascade (Bryant et al. 1988; Jursnich et al. 1990; Justice et al. 1995; Xu et al. 1995; Cho et al. 2006) .
In breast cancer samples the CKI L39Q mutation was usually observed in combination with additional mutations in the same gene ( Fig. 1 and Fuja et al. 2004) ; for example, in two breast cancer patients L39Q was associated with another point mutation S101R. Therefore we tested this combination of mutations in flies, and found that dco L39Q,S101R mutants have extended larval development and a similar imaginal disc morphology to that seen in dco L39Q when they reach the size of wildtype discs ( Fig. 2A) . However, the surface of dco L39Q,S101R mutant discs is not smooth as in wild type or dco L39Q , the discs do not grow larger than normal, and the tissue seems to disintegrate in places ( Fig. 2A and in more detail in Fig. 2E ). We conclude that the growth of dco L39Q,S101R discs is affected as in dco L39Q but that in addition the S101R mutation causes loss of tissue integrity. It is important to note that, although in both human cancer cases S101R was found in combination with L39Q, a heteroallelic combination could not be excluded. Therefore it will be interesting to test, using our Drosophila model, the effects of individual S101R mutation as well as other combinations of identified somatic mutations.
For both mutants, dco L39Q and dco L39Q,S101R , two independent transgenic lines gave indistinguishable mutant phenotypes, making it unlikely that the phenotypes are caused by changed expression of dco due to a position effect on the transgenic insertion.
The dco L39Q mutant phenotype closely resembles that produced by mutants in the Fat/Warts signaling pathway (Cho et al. 2006 and Fig. 4A ), namely overgrowth and rippled morphology of the imaginal discs (Justice et al. 1995; Bennett & Harvey, 2006) . Furthermore, in two recent studies it was shown that the Dco kinase phosphorylates the Fat receptor (Feng et al. 2009; Sopko et al. 2009 ). Therefore, we are testing whether dco L39Q also affects Fat/Warts signaling. To do this we have taken advantage of the fact that the dco L39Q mutation expresses with low penetrance (less than 15%) a very mild dominant effect on a crossvein in the adult wing (Fig. 4C ). As shown in Fig. 4C , exons are depicted by boxes with protein-coding region in grey. The position of leucine L39 which was mutated to glutamine Q39 is shown. The small 391-bp deletion le88, which removes the start codon of dco, was used with the Df(3R)A177der22 deficiency (covering a larger area than on the map) to make a null dco mutant background. The size and position of the genomic rescue construct (Zilian et al. 1999) in which the mutations were introduced is also shown. : the extra vein fragment is present in more than 90% of the dco L39Q /warts P2 transheterozygous wings, the fragment is usually enlarged, and most of the wings show additional extra vein material not present in either heterozygous combination (Fig. 4C ). More importantly, the heterozygous dco L39Q mutation significantly enlarges adult wings compared to controls (Fig. 4B and Table  1 ). This is similar to the effect of mutation in Warts (Fig. 4B 
Discussion
This work presents a functional study of the CKI point mutations, which were found as somatic mutations in human breast cancer, using Drosophila as a model. The introduction of the CKI point mutation L39Q into the highly conserved fly homolog dco causes a striking overgrowth phenotype in imaginal disc tissue. The newly discovered phosphorylation of the Fat receptor by Dco (Feng et al. 2009; Sopko et al. 2009 ), the similarity of the dco L39Q mutant phenotype to that produced by mutants in Fat/Warts cascade, and the genetic interaction of dco L39Q with warts P2 all support the idea that the dco L39Q mutation affects the Fat/Warts signaling cascade (Fig 4A) , possibly by causing abnormal phosphorylation of the Fat receptor.
The fat, discs overgrown and warts genes were discovered many years ago by their similar mutant phenotypes of hyperplastic imaginal disc overgrowth (Bryant et al. 1988; Jursnich et al. 1990 In less than 15% of dco L39Q heterozygotes, a small branch from the crossvein (arrowhead) is detected, and a similar feature is detected in more than 90% of dco L39Q /warts P2 transheterozygotes. The arrow points to extra vein material which is also detected in most of the wings of the transheterozygotes. et al. 1995) , and until recently there was no reason to consider them functionally related at the molecular level. However, the products of these genes have now been linked into a common pathway which has been called the Fat/Warts signaling cascade (Cho et al. 2006 Thus alterations at all levels of the Fat/Warts signaling cascade, from receptor to transcriptional coactivator, are now being reported at high frequencies for breast cancer, suggesting that aberrations of this pathway might play a significant role in breast carcinogenesis. This is strongly supported by the results presented in this paper, in that the most frequent somatic mutation of CKI found in breast cancer causes a phenotype associated with aberrant Fat/Warts signaling in flies. Dco/CKI mutations show pleiotropic effects, and different point mutations have distinct effects on Dco function. For example the Dco 3 mutant protein phosphorylates the circadian rhythm protein Period normally but shows altered phosphorylation of the Fat receptor, while Dco Dbt-AR shows altered Period phosphorylation (Feng and Irvine 2009) . The normal function of Dco must be required for tissue growth, since the null mutant larvae are discless due to the reduction of apoptosis inhibitor DIAP1 (Guan et al. 2007) . One possible mechanism could be that Dco fine-tunes the Fat/Warts inhibitory pathway via Fat phosphorylation (Fig. 4A) . Null dco mutants, which lack this function, exhibit a reduction of DIAP1 (Guan et al. 2007) , one of the Fat/Warts signaling targets. Furthermore, dco L39Q like dco 3 could then lead to excessive inhibition of Fat/Warts signaling, via aberrant Fat phosphorylation, resulting in excessive tissue growth (Fig. 4A) .
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In conclusion, our work demonstrates that introduction of the CKI point mutation L39Q, which was found as a somatic mutation in human breast cancer, into the highly conserved fly homolog dco causes a striking overgrowth phenotype in imaginal disc tissue. This first functional study of CKI mutations in vivo therefore strongly suggests that they indeed play an important role in breast cancer. In addition, similar phenotypes and genetic interactions indicate that L39Q interacts with the recently ported for regions containing LATS1 and LATS2, the human homologs of Drosophila Warts, and promoter hypermethylation that silences these genes was detected in more than 50% of breast cancers (Takahashi et al. 2005) . In a screen for gene copy-number changes in mouse mammary tumors, Overholtzer recognized Fat/Warts signaling pathway, which is required for the cessation of cell proliferation when imaginal discs reach their genetically determined final size at the end of larval development. Thus our results support the idea that genes controlling this tissue-level mechanism of size control, in addition to genes controlling the basic mechanisms of cell proliferation and death, play an important role in cancer (Leevers & McNeill, 2005) . Adding the S101R mutation worsens the mutant phenotype such that the disc tissue disintegrates, which is especially interesting in view of reports that an aggressive form of breast cancer, including metastases, is associated with aberrant LATS/Yap signaling (Takahashi et al. 2005; Overholtzer et al. 2006) . Our work confirms that Drosophila can be used as an extremely useful model system to identify genes that might be important in cancer (Brumby & Richardson, 2005) , and furthermore that it can provide important in vivo functional tests to characterize the importance of somatic mutations that have been discovered in human cancer.
Materials and Methods

Generation of mutant flies
Mutations L39Q and S101R were introduced into a genomic rescue construct "NotI of lambda88.9 in CasPer4#7" (described in Zilian et al. 1999) as follows: 6-kb fragment including dco coding sequence was cut out by XhoI and BamHI and cloned into pBluescript II SK(+) (Stratagene). Mutations were introduced by QuickChange Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) using following primers: L39Q -gtggccatcaagcAggagtgcatccgc and S101R -cttttgttcacgccgctttCGgttgaagacggttctgct (mismatches capitalized). Mutant sequences were cloned back to genomic rescue construct using SwaI and BsiWI enzymes. The mutated constructs were injected into the yw embryos using a standard P-element transformation protocol. Two independent transgenic lines for each mutant construct on X chromosome were crossed with yw; dco le88 /TM6B and yw; Df(3R)A177der22/ TM6B lines (provided by Markus Noll) to obtain yw dco L39,/S101R ; dco le88 / Df(3R)A177der22 larvae with dco L39Q,S101R in dco null background. dco L39Q mutated sequence was verified by sequencing of PCR products amplified from genomic DNA of yw dco L39Q,S101R ; dco le88 /Df(3R)A177der22 larvae -the only normal-length PCR product was from the dco L39Q,S101R sequence.
Genetic interaction with warts
y w dco L39Q ; dco le88 /TM6B and w; warts P2 /TM6B"lines were crossed either to y w or to each other to obtain y w dco L39Q ; dco le88 /+ or y w; warts P2 / + heterozygous flies (depicted as dco L39Q /+ or warts P2 /+ in the text) and y w dco L39Q /w; dco le88 warts + /dco + warts P2 transheterozygous flies (depicted as dco L39Q /warts P2 in the text). Adult wings were photographed on a stereomicroscope, with transmitted light for the wing veins pattern. A fixed zoom and camera resolution were used for wing area measurement, with the area of each wing being marked using the selection tool in the GNU Image Manipulation Program 2.6 and the number of pixels being determined using the histogram tool. The pixel number was then converted to square millimeters. A t-Test was used to compare the areas in different genotypes. Wings from more than 40 flies were analyzed for each genotype.
Imaginal disc preparation and analysis
Wing imaginal discs were dissected from third-instar larvae of the indicated genotype and age, and their size and morphology observed using a stereomicroscope using transmitted light. The epithelial architecture was analyzed using confocal microscopy; discs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained using mouse anti-Disc large antibody diluted 1:400 (the mouse monoclonal antibody developed by Dr. Dan Woods was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained by The University of Iowa, Department of Biology, Iowa City, IA 52242) and by DAPI.
Scanning electron microscopy
Larval bodies were inverted in PBS on ice and the fat body, gut and salivary glands were dissected away. Imaginal discs attached to the integument were fixed in glutaraldehyde, dehydrated and dried, coated by gold and scanned using a JEOL JSM-7401F scanning electron microscope.
